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lphis brief report covers prelimi-
I nary steps to mal<e sure your

I product is safe BEFORE em-
barking on the tremendous undertaking
of manufacturing.

Your Aunt Mol1y, who is a whiz at
sewing, will stitch your prototype. Since
your invention is a special baby blan-
ket made out of the newest fibers that,
according to your own research, wili
soorhe your baby to sleep.* you figure
you'li just grab some of that new fabric
from the big-chain fabric store, some
matching thread, pretty buttons and
even prettier ribbons. You get some thin
foam rubber for stuffing the blanket, and
then have Aunt Molty do her magic. you
now have what you think is the perfect
prototype.

You've consuited with your attor-
ney on intellectual property issues and
you're ready to have a small batch made
in China, so that you can set out to mar-
keting the first run on your own. You're
now ready to contact some factories in
China - right? WRONG!

First, all products made for babies
and children under 12 years of age (even
many consumer products in general)
MUST be evaluated by an independent
safety testing lab before even consider-
ing the sourcing process. There are nu-
merous reasons why. First, IT'S A LAW.
(The Consumer Product Safety Im-
provementAct - go to http://www.cpsc.
gov/en/Regulations -Laws - -standards/
CPS IAlThe - Consumer-Product-safety-
Improvement-Act).

Using the above blanket as an exam-
ple, you and I may look at the prototype
- even after you've tested it on your own
chiid - and say, "it seems perfectly safel"
But the trained eyes of the independent

safety testing labs will find, at the very
least, six concerns with your invention:

1) Buttons (sewn-on) = choking haz-
ards

2) Ribbons may also be choking haz-
ards, no matter how securely they are af-
fixed to the blanket

3) Thread? How strong is it, and what
type is it? Polyester, cotton or nylon?
Monofilament?

4) Flammabilityissues. Not too many
people smoke near their babies nowa-
days, but you never know...

5) Stuffing (i.e., foam rubber or new
materials) automatically calls for the
requirement of the special "Law Labell'
Remember purchasing a pillow, cush-
ion, or comforter and seeing that intimi-
dating label that reads, "Do not remove
under penalty of law"? Well, HOW and
WHERE do you get this label? (Ask me.)

6) Toxic chemicals and lead: What
types of dyes were used in the fabric?
What type of plastic was used in the
button? Were the buttons painted with
anything harmful?

A product Design Evaluation (DE)
with an independent safety testing lab
is the most useful tool you'll ever ob-
tain before sourcing and manufactur-
ing in ANY foreign country especially
in China. It may even change your mind
about having the product manufactured
"as is," as disappointing as it seems. You
may ultimately even need to completely
redesign your invention, or sadly, start
from scratch.

The DE will provide you with the fol-
lowing information all in a concise, thor-
ough and detailed report-form:

1) Recommendations for modifica-
tion of any potential hazards that only
someone trained in these issues would
be aware of.

2) Government regulations for im-
ported merchandise will be addressed,
such as proper marking and labeling.
(US) Customs and Border Protection
has steep penalties for violation of these
regulations! This is definitety something
your prospective factory must be ad-
vised of.

3) A list of both recommended AND
mandatory production tests, which you
will unquestionably need to arrange.

Consumer safety is the most impor-
tant issue nowadays; and you'll surely
want your new business to be protect-
ed by Product Liability Insurance. Try
to obtain some without having a fully
evaluated, and ultimately tested new
product? Think of the ramifications
of just one lawsuit from a disgruntled
consumer. Surely you've heard of the
recent nightmare Product Recalls from
the Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission for lead levels and other toxic
chemicals in children's products? Go
to http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/ for
examples.

I have always considered the Design
Evaluation a vital guide for beginning
any sourcing project. To arrange for a

Design Evaluation with one of the labs I
work with, or to arrange a sourcing and
manufacturing project, please contact
me as follows:

Edie Tolchin - EGT Global Trading
"The Sourcing Lady"(SM)
P. O. Box 5660
Hillsborough, NI 08844 USA
Phone 845-321-2352
EGT@egtglobaltrading.com
www.egtglobaltrading. com

We can discuss the next steps re-
quired in order to prepare for the sourc-
ing process, including what constitutes
the "perfect" prototype.
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IACI{ LAhIDER, our regular columnist on all things prototyping,licensing
and inventing, explores the gap between inventor and entrepreneur. |ack, a
near-legend in the inventing communiry is no stranger to the written word.
His latest book is MarketingYour Invention - A Complete Guide to Licens-
ing, Producing and Selling Your Invention. You can reach him at |ack@
Inventor-mentor.com

Dhana Cohen", founder of TheNextBigZing.com knows a thing or two about
great innovation, her website searches out and finds these great products and
awards only the best "retail ready" products and is sharing a new partner-
ship with Melinda I(night from womentorz.com, called Women Inventorz
Network. A new platform to support, inspire and build the brands of women
inventors. The network is the only program of its kind to award women in-
ventors each month and the culmination of anAcademyAward style Gala in
Chicago February 2O74!l

EDIE TCLCHIN, "The Sourcing Lady" (SM), "invented" EGT Giobal Trad-
ing in 1992 with a goal to link U.S. inventors with Asian manufacturers, to
provide an exclusive import service for sourcing, quality control, produc-
tion testing and safety issues, manufacturing, international financing, air/
ocean shipping, customs clearance arrangements, and dock-to-door deliv-
ery.

BERNADETTE MARSHALL, is the president of NB Graphics &Associ-
ates, Inc. specializing in the preparation of design and utility patent draw-
ings and trademark illustration nationally and internationally over the past
23 years. Ms. Marshall can be reached at (77O) 640-1500, or found online at:

http ://www.nb graphics. com

IOHhI RAU, President/CEO of Ultra-Research Inc., anAnaheim, CA-based
market research fi.rm, has over 25 years of experience conducting market re-
search for ideas, inventions and other forms of intellectual property. In addi-
tion, he is a member of the Board of Directors of Inventors Forum, based in
Orange Counry CA, which is one of the largest inventor organizations in the
nation. He has been a contributor to Inventors Digest magazine since 1998.
E-mail: ultraresch@cs.com
Phone: (714) 281-O150
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